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Research Question
For anyone that has supported a love one through incarceration 

What has been the economic and personal toll of commissary/phone calls  on your 
personal life?



 We know  that people incarcerated is given three meals a day.But if you get hungry between meals or would 
like to purchased basic hygiene commissary money buys extra food and other necessities 

Journalist have been publishing lawsuits as well stories of the economic burden of phone calls and 
commissary coast that primarily falls on low income women of color supporting love ones inside 

Did you know that a portion of the funds from commissary sales and collect phone calls goes into an Inmate 

Welfare Fund, which pays for rehabilitative programming. Currently, the LA probation department receives 

$59,000 a year from phone calls from juvenile detention facilities



Research Source How this source contributes to my 
understanding 

LA TIMES (LAWSUITS TARGET PHONE CALLS COMMISSARY 
ITEMS IN CALIFORNIA JAILS )

Class action lawsuits filed in LA.This law suites come two years after 
the Los Angeles BOS.unanimously passed a motion to end 
commissary mark up and make phone calls free.It also challenges 
the los angeles county use of commission based contract meaning 
the county is guaranteed a big chunk of revenue from companies 
handley commissary sales & phone calls. 

LA TIMES (When jails make money off phone calls,society pays) Financial Barriers of a sister that has a brother incarcerated.She said 
that sometimes she had to choose paying for groceries & paying GTL 
bill.She also talk about putting money on jail books so her brother 
could buy basic food & hygiene from the jail commissary and being 
shock on the price.Lastly it also covers what San Francisco 
organizers are doing in the ground to pass SB255

Knock LA (LASD-Run Inmate Welfare Fund:Another Black Hole of 
Taxpayers Dollars)

In 2021 LA County Sheriff’s Department pocketed $44.9 million off 
commissary fees, LASD contract with for profit corporation such as 
keef which LASD sells at a 50% mark up.Also highlights that the 
revenues from these charges goes to something called Inmate 
Welfare funds 

My personal experience My love one has been incarcerated for the past 28 months we 
experience commissary mark up 2x went from $100 every week to 
$130 NOW $160 a week not because he wants more stuff but 
because he could get the same quantity for his buck 



I collected data by creating a survey 



Survey Questionnaire 



Research Finding 1
The finding are that families are supporting there 
love one incarcerated as much as they can no 
matter what according to one of the LA Times 
article highlighting one person testimony is also 
many of them 



Research Finding 2

The finding are that families know about the difference 
of pricing of the criminalization institutions  and the 
outside world pricing of basic food and hygiene 
products .



Research Finding 3
“those responsible for paying bail, court 
fines and fees are women, and mostly 
low-income women of color.Men do the 
time, but women pay the fine.”



What this all means
There are many injustice within our criminal justice system

 



Action plan - what we need to do
-Since LA County has passed a motion to consider making free phone calls and end commissary mark up but 
recommended the CEO to work with the Sheriff’s Department and Office of Inspector General to consider 
alternatives to the current phone contract DEMAND to make them free and end the mark up it's time to people 
community first 

-Continue to collect data so it can be a tool to others for legislation/county motions 

-End commissary markup and have free phone calls 
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